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A very
Happy Christmas
to all our readers!
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Advent & Christmas at the Scots Kirk Lausanne

Sunday 27th November
10.30 1st Advent Morning Worship

12:00 Bible Study on prayer (bring a packed lunch)
Sunday 4th December

10.30 2nd Advent Morning Worship with Holy Communion
12:00 Potluck Lunch

Followed by Bible Study on prayer
Saturday 10th December
Christmas Midnight Run

Sunday, 11th December
10.30 3rd Advent Morning Worship

12.00 Healing Service
17.00 St. François Carol Service

12th-24th December (except Sunday)
15.00-18.00 Open church for Advent

Saturday 17th December
15.00-18.00 Open church with mulled wine & mince pies

Sunday 18th December
10.30 4th Advent Morning Worship

with Children’s Nativity Play
Saturday 24th December

23.30-00.15 Watchnight Service
(coffee in church hall from 22:30)

Sunday 25th December
10.30 Christmas Morning Worship with Holy Communion

susan_000
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Deadline for the next edition of Cornerstone:
15th January 2017
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International Presbytery Meeting, 7-9th October 2016
On the weekend of the 7-9 of October, the bi-annual meeting of the Interna-
tional Presbytery was held in Lausanne at the Scots Kirk.

This was the first meeting since the International Presbytery
(previously the Presbytery of Europe) was recognised at the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland held in Edinburgh in May of this
year. This was not the only change that occurred at the GA. The
International Presbytery officially became a presbytery like any other
presbytery in the Church of Scotland, which involves a few changes
to our relationship with the C of S, and an increased financial
participation.
We have been promised help from Stewardship staff from the
Church Offices in Edinburgh who will attend the next Presbytery
meeting to be held in Rotterdam in March 2017. Also, the Finance
Committee (IP), in conjunction with appropriate personnel from the
Church Offices, is to organise a Treasurers’ Conference early in
2017. There will also be a Local Church Review in Lausanne in 2017,
the date is still to be confirmed.
Apart from the business side of our meetings, there is also a strong
sense of fellowship and keeping in touch with our sister churches,
exchanging news and feeling part of a whole instead of each church
on its own in our separate countries. In order to spend time
together, we arrange meals, outings for spouses and spaces for
committees and meetings. It takes a certain amount of organisation,
but there were many hands to help provide soup and sandwiches,
endless cups of coffee and tea, an excellent meal on the Friday in St

Andrew’s Hall and a wonderful “finger” buffet on Sunday after worship. We also
shared a meal in a local restaurant on the Saturday night.
I would like to thank all who helped to feed and entertain our fellow Presbyters.
It was a great team effort. We had many compliments and expressions of
thanks for our hospitality, which I pass on to you all.
As I mentioned before, the next meeting of Presbytery will be in Rotterdam in
March 2017 and in October we will be going to Malta.
Sylvia McKillop
Presbytery Elder

For your information;
“The General Assembly has three basic functions: legislative, deliberative
and judicial. The ongoing administration is delegated to councils and commit-
tees, which have to report annually to the Assembly.
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The Assembly decides the Law of the Church. Thus each Assembly may amend
the Law of previous Assemblies. This is moderated and controlled by means of
the "Barrier Act" which forces the General Assembly to take account of the
views of all Presbyteries if the proposal is one which is far reaching, and thus
referred to the next General Assembly”.

Hartzel’s new address – please
keep in touch!
Hartzel Grace Medrano
Vemmetoftevej 4
DK-2665 Vallensbæk Strand
Denmark
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Book review: “Not In God’s Name” by Jonathan Sacks

 “Too often in the history of religion, people have killed in the name of the God
of life, waged war in the name of the God of peace, hated in the name of the
God of love and practised cruelty in the name of the God of compassion. When
this happens, God speaks, sometimes in a still, small voice… What He says at
such times is:

With these words, the respected British rabbi and
philosopher Jonathan Sacks begins his exploration of
the roots of violence and its relationship to religion,
focusing on the tensions that have always existed
between the three Abrahamic faiths: Judaism,
Christianity and Islam.
The fundamental question at the heart of the book is
why followers of a God of peace and love pervert that
message to kill and hate in His name. Because to
invoke God to justify violence is to take God’s name
in vain.
Sacks turns first to the connection between violence
and identity. It is a human instinct to form groups, he
notes, and groups divide as well as unite. We see
ourselves as Us and Them. “Violence has nothing to

do with religion as such,” argues Sacks. “It has to do with identity and life in
groups.” Most of the conflicts and wars the world has known are not about
religion but about power and territory. It is the same today.
In exploring the narratives common to all three faiths – the stories contained in
the book of Genesis – Sacks identifies sibling rivalry as a prime source of strife.
The very first murder is the killing of Abel by his brother Cain. That is followed
by the story of Abraham’s two sons Ishmael and Isaac, and the poisoned
relationships between Esau and Jacob, Rachel and Leah, and Joseph and his
brothers.
A superficial reading of these texts leads to the conclusion that God chooses
some and rejects others. Isaac is chosen as Abraham’s heir while Ishmael is
sent away. But Sacks points out that the text goes to great lengths to insist that
Ishmael too is blessed. The Isaac/Ishmael story is not about who is ‘in’ and who
is ‘out’ with God. Both have their own calling and their own blessing. And this
is not the end of the story: the sons are reconciled by the time of Abraham’s
death, burying him together (Gen 25:8-9). Brothers – and the fraternal faiths
of Judaism, Christianity and Islam – can live in peace by showing generosity of
spirit and through active efforts of reconciliation, he argues.
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Deadline for the next edition of Cornerstone:
15th January 2017

Crimes of religion have one thing in common, the rabbi says: they involve
making God in our image instead of letting Him remake us in His. A change of
mindset is urgently needed.
“Today God is calling us, Jews, Christians and Muslims to let go of hate and the
preaching of hate and live as brothers and sisters, true to our faith and as a
blessing to others regardless of their faith, honouring God’s name by honouring
His image,” the book concludes.
Clearly and compellingly written,  is a must-read for
adherents of Judaism, Christianity and Islam who are struggling to understand
the religious extremism and terror that are tearing our world apart in the 21st
century.
While Sacks can’t and doesn’t offer up instant solutions to the problem, his call
to Jews, Christians and Muslims to re-examine their scriptures and stand
together against those who seek to use religion to their own ends is both timely
and courageous. Let’s pray his call is heeded.

Morven McLean Bennie

Annual Scots Kirk Bazaar
The annual Scots Kirk Bazaar took place on Saturday, 5th November. An inside
source has it that the event has been taking place for more than 40 years!
Visitors came steadily throughout the day, braving the pelting rain. The doors
opened at 10 a.m. with a full hall through lunchtime. The afternoon continued
with a steady stream of people through to closing at 4 p.m. Children enjoyed
face painting upstairs while shoppers searched for Hidden Treasures
downstairs. In the main hall they found beautiful displays of home baking, jams,
marmalades, gifts and toys. Hungry visitors were able to enjoy the warmth of
the tea room upstairs or the rustic coolness of the BBQ outside. They were even
able to enjoy a tour of the church.
More than 60 volunteers contributed across the 13 stalls and activities. Thanks
to the great teamwork of all involved, the event raised more than CHF 10,000
for the church and for the charities of Kalunba, Christian Aid and Jyoti’s Joy.
Janet Shaner
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Thank You
In August, after having found 'something not quite right', I was diagnosed with
breast cancer. Being in Switzerland I'm fortunate enough to say from the time
of diagnosis to the operating table was one week. The cancer was caught in

stage 2 as one big mass and free from the lymph nodes,
although a second smaller tumour was removed during the
mastectomy.
I would like to Thank You All so very much, for your
support shown and given during this time. Thank you to all
who prayed for and with me, especially as at times the words
could not come... I'm humbly thankful for answered prayer.

Cancer free, I now have a 3-year course of monthly injections and, minimum,
5-year course of Tamoxifen to follow.
Thank you for the gratefully received visits, both in hospital and at home, for
the phone calls and messages. Thank you for the hugs and warm wishes. Thank
you for the meals and treats, which were appreciated by the whole family, and
for the flowers and gifts.
And thank you to all who sent me a card, these cards were read and re-read,
again and again. Much appreciated, the words written gave me strength and
helped me through the first few difficult weeks. Thank you!
It would seem that life just keeps knocking me down, or should I say trying to!!
With my focus and thanksgiving on God, and my faith, as small as a mustard
seed, I keep getting back up. I am also so grateful for the church and the family
it holds because I know I would be in a real mess without it. Now stronger I in
turn hold you all in my prayers. Lifting you all in these times of joy, happiness,
sorrow, illness, the hard moments and the great moments. Thank you…
With love, Melanie Whitlow

Informal Art Group
Please note that the Informal Art
Group will in future be meeting
on Thursday afternoons from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Fellowship
Centre.
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Scots Kirk charities update
Charitable giving has been a central tenet of the Scots Kirk since its creation.
While the causes we support have changed, reflecting the shifts in social and
government policy and public attitudes, the desire to improve the lot of our
fellows has not.
Every year the Charity team selects a number of charities to receive funds
donated or generated by the congregation. We have several different catego-
ries of recipient. The largest (in financial terms) are the five-year church project
and two sponsored projects (for two years). We select the charities for these
categories based on need, the impact our funds can make and the stability and
effectiveness of the organisation.
The five-year project receives 25% of the funds allocated by the Session from
the proceeds of the bazaar, plus other contributions from various fund-raising

Condolences
We send our condolences to Ilze Condemi on the death of her sister Mara after
a long illness and to Cynthia Gunn on the death of her brother in Australia, also
after a long illness.
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activities, notably . The two sponsored projects each receive
half of the amount donated to the five-year project.
For 2016 to 2020 the Scots Kirk’s five-year project is run by Kalunba, a
Hungarian NGO that works hand-in-hand with the Scots Kirk in Budapest to help
conflict refugees in that country.
The first sponsored project this year is Christian Aid, the Church of Scotland’s
main charity partner for 2016. Our funds help this renowned NGO develop basic
infrastructure for communities in poor regions around the world. The second
sponsored project is Jyoti’s Joy, a local charity that provides much needed
education to children in rural Nepal.
We support several other charitable projects on a more modest scale or on an

 basis. Of these, Proxy is worthy of mention. This charity supports carers
in the community by providing services to reduce the constant pressures they
endure. Thanks to the soup lunches organised by Ilze Condemi and her friends,
the Scots Kirk has for some years been able to help this vital but less
headline-grabbing cause.

The Kalunba Team
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Who’s new in the pew
Karma Fussell
My name is Karma Fussell and I was born in Schenectady, New York State. I
don’t sound like I was born in upstate New York though, because when I was
18 months old, my parents packed me up and moved to Montana, where I lived
until I went off to university. Montana can be rural in a way many Europeans

cannot really fathom: the entire state is
the size of Germany with less than a
million people in it. The city of Missoula
where I grew up is one of its biggest
cities with 60,000 people and a
university. My parents still live there and
I go back occasionally to visit.
Montana was a great place to grow up,
but by the time I was 18, I was keen to
see what the rest of the world had to
offer. I moved out of my parents’ house
to university (Biochemistry), and have
kept on moving and trying new things
ever since. After my degree, I worked
for a biotech company in Boston (the US
one), which led to (post-)graduate
studies in Toxicology in central New
Jersey. Finding it difficult to find gainful
employment as a scientist in post-
economic-meltdown USA, I moved to
Germany for 3 years. I found that I liked

living in Europe, so when my contract ended I found a position working in Food
Safety for Nestlé. I now live in Lausanne with my Suisse-Romand cat, spending
many of my non-working hours trying out my Pidgin-French on my poor
neighbors in Chailly.
I love the mountains here in Switzerland; they remind me of home and provide
me with ample opportunities to ski. I’ve been a Presbyterian and a skier just
about all my life. I’m probably closest to God when I’m gliding along on the
slopes, away from other people and the stresses of ordinary life. At least until
I fall over, at which point the bruised body reminds my bruised ego of my need
for salvation. It turns out that skiing is a pretty decent theological metaphor for
life and a lesson that I’m still learning, season after season.

Karma Fussell
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Notice to parents and guardians
We occasionally publish photographs in Cornerstone, on the Kirk’s website and—to a lesser
extent—on the Kirk’s facebook page of children and young people belonging to the Scots Kirk.
If for any reason you would prefer that a photograph of your child should not be used in this
manner, please let the editor know on cornerstone@scotskirklausanne.ch. Thank you.

Espoir Jeunes, Burkina Faso
On 3rd September, 2016, some
wonderful friends of our Association
organized a "Repas de Soutien"
associated with an art sale where
beautiful paintings, many of which
had been donated, were sold,
together with jams and cards, silk
scarves and other lovely objects.
The event was a huge success and
nearly CHF 4,000 was raised, which
will be used to build a water tower
for the dormitories.
What a blessing!
A million thanks from 34 happy
children in Burkina Faso !
Vreni & Mario
Glasses for Africa
Thanks so much for all the sun- and
reading glasses deposited in the box
in the church vestibule. By doing so
you give them a second lease of life.
They are always most gratefully
received by the MEB (Mission
Evangélique Braille) who use this
precious material for their ministry
in Africa.
For more information, please
contact Madeleine Rudolf in church
or on 021 617 88 86.
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Great Scot!
59: Jamie Stuart
Ay, like as not d’as never ‘eeard on ‘im, bu’ gi’oer, n’ ge’t di ‘eear’d dahn
on dis an’ da mun learn summat. Quite easy eh? (Translation below at
the end of the article).Well, it’s only a slice of South Yorkshire
‘vernacular’ – but where does it fit into
the GS Series?? It leads us to a great
Glaswegian, a patriot of ‘Lullen*’ a
dedicated member of the Scots Kirk
and a man who brought belief (and in
some cases, relief) to the proletariat
of the Scottish Lowlands. Jamie Stuart
was an evangelist who reached the
people. He created the
and the . ‘Sacrilegious!’
I hear you say?? Och, no – read on.
Jamie Stuart was born, one of four
children, on September 10th, 1920 in
Stepps, a suburb of Glasgow. Who was he? Well, an athlete, an actor,
an airman (wireless operator in the 2nd WW), a social worker – a bit of
a nobody really... until he became a renowned Christian writer and a
pivotal figure in the life of the Scots Kirk; but let’s go back to Jamie’s
roots. Glasgow – well before the ‘Smiles Better’ campaign – was a city
well known for its Gorbals and its Cranhill districts – no-one talked of
Bearsden and Milngavie or any other affluent corner of Scotland’s
largest city. The home of Scotland’s oldest ‘fitba’ club (do you know
which one?) was looked upon as a place to be avoided after dark (dinna
go down Sauchiehall Street post gloaming) and it needed a strong man,
one who believed in the power of faith to convert this image. The hour
called forth that man. But before we look at his evangelical life let’s have
a wee example of Mr. Stuart’s Scots prose. Here, the elder brother of the
Prodigal Son rails with his father for welcoming the prodigal back into
the fold:
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Now, do you think that local dialects count for much? Well, have a look
at my first sentence,  and then tempt me into a translation –
it all makes sense, as did the work of GS 59 – ask any Glaswegian. Now
let’s see what JS wrote and made available to the would-be listening
ears of the Scottish lowlands. At the tender age of 71, he ‘translated’ the
gospels into Glaswegian and the work was published! More than that, it
became a bestseller in Scotland. The ‘Scots Gospel’ was originally a
dramatic work based on the words of St. Mark – recently read and
studied in our Kirk services. Jamie Stuart took that dramatic work and
‘converted’ it into Scots and then into Glaswegian, leading to the
‘Glasgow Bible’ a tome that relates the stories of the New Testament,
but now in the daily parlance of the people of the mighty city of St.
Mungo. This bible is now in its 50th reprint. Away from the printed word
came the spoken one for our subject became very much in demand as
a story teller and speaker at functions both those religious and those
commercial.
Although warm, friendly, sincere and welcoming at his place of worship
(Carntyne Parish Church where he was an Elder) Jamie Stuart, like all
great men, was not afraid to step on a toe or two as when he challenged
the accepted and ‘traditional’ procedures of the Kirk
Session. He did not wallow in nostalgia, reflecting fondly on days gone
by but was ever thinking up new methods and channels in order to bring
the message of God to the people of God (to coin a phrase...). When
asked (frequently) where his seemingly inexhaustible source of energy
came from he replied, quite simply “The power of prayer.”
His autobiography  was published in 2014 and in it the final
chapter is entitled  and here I quote a line from that
chapter “I’ve been blessed and no mistake.” Jamie Stuart died aged 95,
on July 28th this year.

Translation: Yes, well you’ve probably never heard of him; but stop what
you’re doing and get your head around this text then you might learn
something.
*Lullen (spelling varies) = use of Southern Scots dialect, – see,
e.g., the works of Robert Burns.

John McKillop
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A message from Ilze
My beloved sister Mara died on 5th November, after a long illness. On behalf of
her family and mine, I would like to pass on my sincere thanks to everyone who
expressed their condolences whether in Church, at the funeral at Montoie or on
cards, of which we have received many. I am profoundly touched, thanks.
Ilze Condemi

All things have been committed to me by my Father.
No one knows the Son except the Father, and no
one knows the Father except the Son and those to

whom the Son chooses to reveal him.
Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls.

Matthew 11:27-29
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Soup & Cheese Lunch dates for 2017
1st February, 1st March, 5th April, 3rd May, 7th June, 5th July,

2nd August, 6th September, 4th October, 1st November, 6th December

NB No Soup & Cheese Lunch in January
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Recent meeting of the Kirk Session
At the meeting of the Kirk Session on 12th October, the following
subjects were discussed. Further information can be obtained from the
minutes of the meeting on the notice board in the church hall or by
speaking to a member of the Session.
Roof project update •   Fundraising update • Church weekend •
Membership update • Presbytery visit • Bazaar • Mivy picnic • Pension
small group update • Princeton student • New cooker for the
downstairs kitchen • Update on giving/budget • Pastoral Care update
• Outreach update • Service Sunday • St. François Carol Service •
Renewal of Adventist contract • Safeguarding • OOS preparation •
Correspondence

Next meeting of the Kirk Session:
14th December 2016 at 7.30 p.m
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Cornerstone Classifieds
Mr. Be’s bees offer excellent honey for cooking and cakes; please call
Mr. B. Vuillemin/Sears (evenings) at 079 230 45 40 or 021 652 62 10.
BUKI’S PET PARADISE. Pet Care and Boarding, many years’
experience spoiling your best friend. www.as3.ch/bpp; contact Tania on
078 790 02 51 or goudast@yahoo.com
I’m looking for work as a concierge or similar in the Lausanne or
Geneva area. If you can help, please contact Simon Sieman on 079 100
93 82. Thank you.
English speaking car experts. We are A2B Automotive, a small
company who specialise in helping people with all aspects of car related
issues here in Switzerland. If you have any questions relating to a car,
we can probably offer a service that suits you, or just give you honest
advice. We are based in Pampigny near to Morges but serve the Geneva
and Lausanne area. www.a2bautomotive.com; Contact:
info@a2bautomotive.com; 078 878 43 18/078 868 18 08.
French Christian offers French and Spanish lessons (A1-B2 levels, that
is beginners and intermediate), CHF 30.-/h. Contact Alexandre
Dominique on 0787924269.
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